
Becoming Friends, Family, 

Sent Ones 
By Pastor Steve Rasmussen 

 

When I came to Bethel Temple (BT now BCF)  

in 1981, I wasn’t a complete stranger. My parents 

pastored the Cloquet sister church in BT’s  

extended family of the Fellowship of Chris*an  

Assemblies (FCA). Therefore, throughout my life  

I had known BT members. I already had friends 

from camps and youth retreats. In fact, a.ending 

BT *pped the scale on where I chose to go to  

college. 

 

I grew deeper in “the Truth of the Word and the 

Life of the Spirit” with friends becoming family 

away from home. As a college student, Bethel 

Temple (BT now BCF) members gave me a ride  

at least three *mes a week to services, plus choir 

prac*ce and young adults ac*vi*es. They even let 

me quietly introduce drums to the worship. 

 

A2er gradua*on…where did God want me to  

minister? I led the youth group in Cloquet. I spent 

10 months in Tanzania (sent with an offering and 

prayer from BT). I married a good friend. But she 

was a stranger to BT and the FCA. When I returned 

in 1989 to study for my Master of Divinity, BT had 

lost many members. The pastors and all of the 

staff were interim. Other Twin Ci*es FCA pastors 

had asked me to minister in their congrega*ons. 

Where did God want us? Then the BT elders asked 

me to minister part-*me…with some pay. Soon 

Pastor Jim and Maura came on staff. BCF stabilized 

with new vision, new               

leadership, and new                    

structures. I learned. I grew 

into full-*me assistant pastor. 

 

We led the youth group and worship. We  

developed a missions commi.ee and policy.  

We tried to reach out to Macalester including as 

“host family” for a student from Tanzania. We 

prayed for Nepal (where Jan’s sister ministered  

to 20 villages with one Chris*an). 

 

In 1995, BCF sent us to Tanzania and later Kenya 

to Train East African Ministers (TEAM). BCF  

supported TEAM faithfully in prayer, payments, 

and prac*cali*es (like tracking finances, and  

mailing newsle.ers). Maura promptly did all the 

prac*cali*es, and also acted like an aunt to our 

kids. She came to visit twice. So did Pastor Jim who 

kept pastoring us. Every trip to Minnesota  
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Editor’s Note: Happy  

Years, Bethel 
By Liz Kimmel 
 

For the past eight months we have been  

remembering and sharing the Words of our  

Tes�mony as a congrega*on. This month  

we are celebra*ng 90 years as a family of 

believers. 
 

I wondered what the tradi*onal gi2 was to 

acknowledge such a grand milestone. Not 

too many organiza*ons these days are able 

to achieve such a feat. I found that granite is 

a recognized gi2 in this situa*on.  
 

Granite is made up of a bunch of minerals, 

but by far the predominant ones are quartz 

(about 20-60%) and feldspar (about 35%).  

These two minerals have some interes*ng 

features.  
 

Quartz is one of the most useful natural         

materials on earth. It is very durable and           

occurs in virtually every color.  Feldspar 

makes up over 50% of the earth’s crust.  

These two can be easily confused with each 

other, but there are two main dis*nc*ons.  

Quartz breaks in curvy, irregular shapes and 

gli.ers in the light, while feldspar breaks 

along flat faces and flashes in the light.  
 

When these two minerals join to form  

granite, they are almost always massive,  

hard, and tough. Granite is widely distributed 

throughout the con*nental crust.  
 

I can see some similari*es between granite 

and Bethel.  We are pre.y durable, and we, 

too, come in many colors. When we are  

walking and living in the Light of Jesus, we 

reflect His nature (gli.ery) and we announce 

His coming (flashy). And our reach does  

extend around the world, whether in prayer 

or through our actual presence in many 

countries, as well as through our All Na*ons 

Family of Churches. 
 

Let’s celebrate what God has done in and 

through us over these many decades. 

A Crown of Jewels 
By Liz Kimmel 

 

Deep within the earth they lay—  

these rocks that will be jewels; 

pressure, liquid, heat, and *me  

all seem to be so cruel. 

Many factors will impact 

the changes that unfold  

as they transform to agate, topaz,  

ruby, diamond, gold… 
 

Like them, we’re birthed from deep within  

our Father’s heart and mind. 

The trials we pass through help us to 

become who He’s designed. 

Each one of us is precious  

and a treasure in His eyes; 

No two alike, each personality  

a sweet surprise. 
 

For ninety years the Bethel treasure chest  

has overflowed 

with many jewels that sparkle and are  

worth their weight in gold. 

From every corner of the earth  

we join to form a crown 

that honors Christ our loving King,  

and brings Him great renown. 
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included dinner at their houses and many other 

members. 

 

Most missionary families quickly become strangers 

in their home churches as living interculturally 

changes them and people leave the church.  

But we con*nued to be part of the BCF family.  

Occasional day camps and camps formed our kids 

spiritually. God made BCF increasingly intercultural 

as well as us. 

 

Our babies who BCF sent to Africa were gradua*ng 

from high school. Where did God want them? On a 

visit to BCF, a Macalester student said she had 

graduated from Hannah’s small high school and 

another knew her Tanzania school. God used  

that encounter to lead her (and later Jus*n) to 

Macalester, much to my surprise. 

 

Hannah and Jus*n now were the Tanzanian  

Macalester students in need of a host family,  

and BCF became their family away from home. 

They grew deeper in this “House of Prayer for All 

Na*ons.” Every week, they could see people who 

had known them their whole life AND speak  

Swahili and get to know new Nepali Chris*ans.  

BCF mentored them and gave opportuni*es to 

minister. Hannah and Jus*n graduated. Where  

did God want them to serve him? St. Paul? He led 

them to Kenya and Uganda. 

 

In 2016, we returned for a year of home                 

assignment, but BCF requested an addi*onal  

assignment – interim pastor. How could I refuse 

my family’s need? TEAM is BCF’s ministry. We 

loved being back with our BCF family. I enjoyed 

working with the mature leadership. But even with 

60 applica*ons, we were not finding someone 

who fit our unique family and calling. Then God 

started talking to me! What?! A2er all of my  

learning how to be a good missionary and  

professor in East Africa? Where did God want us? 

Could I lead TEAM with 1/4 *me and BCF with 3/4 

*me? We prayed and surrendered. We invited the 

elders, leaders and then congrega*on to pray.  

Then a unanimous vote in 2017 said “March 4th!” 

“Be strong and courageous, for YOU are the one 

who will lead these people to possess all the land  

I swore to their ancestors I would give them…. 

Study, meditate, obey My Word…. Do not be 

afraid or discouraged. For Yahweh your God is 

with you wherever you go ” (Joshua 1:6-9). God 

spoke this to me on Dec 1, 2016 (and also in 1986 

before my first trip to Tanzania). God has led,  

enabled, blessed and made a blessing of BCF. 

 

What about this moment? Before we went to  

Tanzania as a family, someone said, “You expect 

this to be hard. But it will be harder than you  

think for longer than you think. But if you  

persevere, you will be refined as gold and bring 

forth much fruit.” That turned out to be very  

true. I men*oned that word in our first recorded 

sermon in March. Let us pray for God’s persever-

ance, pruning, and power to deepen our oneness, 

and bear much fruit. Fruit that will last. 

 

In every role and season, I have loved my BCF  

family. People, programs, and pastors have all 

changed. But God and his power and promises 

have not changed. God has given our ancestors at 

BCF specific promises. He is faithfully fulfilling 

them.  The best is yet to come for the BCF family!

….and strangers we have not yet welcomed. 

Becoming Friends, Family, Sent Ones con*nued from page 1 

F�uit that wi
 last! 
John 15 
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Sketches of BCF’s Shepherds  
By Ken Holmgren 

 

God has blessed Bethel Chris*an Fellowship in  

so many ways the last ninety years. Five vital,  

significant expressions of His blessings have been 

the women and men who have served as its  

pastors for most of those years. This ar*cle will 

give brief sketches of the ministries of Almeda 

Engquist, Helen Jepsen, Bob Forseth, Lloyd  

Jacobsen, and Jim Olson, the first five shepherds 

who commi.ed themselves to serve God’s flock at 

BCF. And it will also take note of what God has 

begun doing through the ministry of Pastor Steve 

Rasmussen, who began serving as BCF’s pastor in 

2017. 
 

BCF’s founding pastor was 

Almeda Engquist, In March 

1927 she and her husband, 

Charles, responded to a God-

given vision that they should 

open a gospel work in St. Paul. 

According to early BCF  

members who sat under her 

ministry, Sister Engquist led services in “a lively 

way,” asking the women to take out their hankies 

and wave them to the tune of the hymn “Hold the 

Fort.” She was described as a dynamic speaker, 

“always anointed,” and one who “could make an 

impression on children” and be loved by them.  
 

Perhaps the most noteworthy characteris*c of 

Sister Engquist, however, was her commitment to 

prayer. It was reported that she prayed in the  

early morning hours un*l nine o’clock, again in 

mid-a2ernoon, and evenings when there was no 

church service. Her constant and fervent prayers 

were “Send a revival” and “Save St. Paul, Jesus…

Save St. Paul.” 
 

A2er Sister Engquist went 

home to heaven in 1943, God 

provided several interim  

ministries at the church un*l 

early 1951, when Evangelist 

Helen Jepsen came to serve as 

pastor. Sister Jepsen, who had 

served God in evangelis*c 

ministry and as founding 

pastor of a church in  

Clarkfield, Minnesota, had 

held revival mee*ngs at 

BCF in the years before 1951. In a prac*ce similar 

to that of Sister Engquist, she would take out her 

hanky in worship *mes and lead the church in a 

wave offering to the Lord. As God ministered, 

many people fell under His overwhelming power.  
 

Under Sister Jepsen’s ministry, BCF was known as 

a place of prayer, with evening prayer mee*ngs 

that some*mes lasted un*l two o’clock in the 

morning. As had been true under Sister Engquist’s 

ministry, God manifested His power to heal under 

Sister Jepsen’s ministry. She was known as one 

who had a vision for lost souls and a missionary 

vision. The most memorable legacy of her ministry 

was the prophe*c word she gave concerning BCF 

in the 1960s: the promise of God that BCF, in the 

words of Isaiah 35:1 (King James Version) would 

“blossom as the rose.”  
 

Near the end of her pastoral ministry in 1968,  

Sister Jepsen prayed that God 

would send someone to take 

the reins of pastoral leadership 

at BCF. God answered that 

prayer in the person of  

Evangelist-Pastor Bob Forseth, 

who stopped to see her and 

share his vision to plant a 

church in the Minneapolis- 

St. Paul area. Pastor Forseth and his wife, Sue, had 

a short ministry here—only three years long—but 

it was very strategic.  
 

Having ministered in evangelism for sixteen  

years, Pastor Forseth led the church in a strong 

expression of community evangelism that included 

door-to-door visita*on and the purchase of a bus 

to transport children to Sunday school. Other very 

tangible fruits of the Forseths’ ministry were a 

highly successful Midwest Youth Conven*on in 

spring 1970, the fostering of a strong missions  

vision (sixteen people, most of them from BCF, 

par*cipated in a missions trip to Jamaica in 1971), 

1920s  

to Today 
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and the birth of a choir that was part of a rich  

music ministry. 

 

When Pastor Forseth le2 BCF to serve as pastor of 

a church in Sea.le, Washington, BCF asked Lloyd 

Jacobsen to come and serve as 

its pastor. At first he didn’t 

think it was a fit, but his con-

*nued prayer about it brought 

him to understand that “the 

Lord was indeed calling me to 

come.” For seventeen years, 

from 1972 to 1989, Pastor  

Jacobsen and his wife, Janna, 

faithfully served God and the BCF family, and 

God’s abundant blessings confirmed that their 

ministry here “was a fit.”  
 

These were years of con*nued outreach, some in 

a one-on-one expression and others in large group 

gatherings. As numerical growth occurred, the 

church moved to a larger facility, its current home 

at 1466 Portland Avenue. Pastor Jacobsen guided 

the church in the development of strong leader-

ship ministry, with the forma*on of a board of  

elders in 1981. The marks of his ministry included 

a spirit of prayer, sermons rich in scriptural insight, 

and consistent affirma*on to members of the 

church body.  
 

In April 1990, a li.le more than 

a year a2er Pastor Jacobsen 

le2 BCF to pastor a church in 

San Francisco, California, Jim 

Olson, along with his wife,  

Anne.e, came to serve as  

pastor here. Pastor Jim had 

a.ended BCF when he was a seminary student 

and had ministered here under the  

direc*on of Pastor Jacobsen. From the very  

beginning of his pastoral ministry at BCF, his  

example of openness and authen*city in worship, 

along with his preaching, challenged the church  

to enter into God’s presence in worship and to 

witness for Christ through prac*cal expressions  

of trust in Him and surrender to Him. 
 

As a result of this posture and preaching, the BCF 

congrega*on experienced divine visita*ons of  

God the Holy Spirit and came to recognize that 

dependence on prayer is the atmosphere in which 

church programs can be fruiWul. It also began to 

inten*onally welcome and minister to refugees 

and immigrants from the many na*ons God has 

brought to the Twin Ci*es. Under Pastor Jim’s 

leadership, BCF became a House of Prayer for All 

Na*ons and the founding church of the All Na*ons 

Family of Churches. 
 

In June 2016 Pastor Jim  

answered God’s call to  

transi*on to leadership of  

the Pilgrim Center for  

Reconcilia*on. The following 

March, Steve Rasmussen was 

affirmed as BCF’s new Lead  

Pastor. Some in the BCF family 

have known Pastor Steve from the *me he was a 

college student and later when he was an assistant 

pastor here. From 1995 un*l he began serving as 

Lead Pastor, he and his wife, Janice, were  

missionaries serving with TEAM (Training East  

African Ministers) in Mwanza, Tanzania, and  

Nairobi, Kenya. 

 

For the last three years, Pastor Steve’s strong  

biblical teaching has challenged us in the BCF 

church body to examine our hearts and receive 

the counsel of God to enter into increasing trust 

toward God and one another and to honor Jesus 

Christ, the just King, in a world that is rampant 

with injus*ce. He has asked us ques*ons to make 

us think about our rela*onship with God and, at 

the same *me, made himself vulnerable to those 

same ques*ons. And he has reminded us that  

we have been called to welcome and care for  

refugees and immigrants that God brings to us.  

 

For ninety years God has faithfully provided these 

pastors—Almeda Engquist, Helen Jepsen, Bob  

Forseth, Lloyd Jacobsen, Jim Olson, and Steve  

Rasmussen—to serve our church body. We thank 

God for the ministry each of these shepherds has 

offered to Christ and for us. And we trust Him to 

con*nue to lead and guide us in His plan and  

purpose for us un*l He comes again. 



The Happy Bus 
By Lynda Larson 

 

In speaking with several of the people connected 

with the early days of Bethel Temple’s bus  

ministry I discovered some very interes*ng details. 

It was begun under the leadership of Pastor Bob 

Forseth in the late 1960s according to Dave 

Ma.son, a former BT member. When Gene  

VanVeldhuizen came on staff a2er gradua*ng 

from North Central Bible College (NCBC) he was 

appointed by Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen as director of 

the busing program. Gene said that at its peak 

Bethel owned 3 big buses and 2 large vans which 

transported an average of 80-90 children and 

young adults for Sunday school. On several  

Sundays as many as 150 students and their  

parents came to Bethel on the Happy Buses. 

 

When my husband Dave and I began a.ending BT 

in 1971 the bus ministry was going strong. Dave 

Ma.son and his wife Miriam would pick up  

students from Bethel and Hamline colleges  

with one of the vans on Sunday mornings. And 

other drivers were bringing riders from south  

Minneapolis and the Frogtown/Midway areas and 

Mt. Airy projects of St. Paul. One of those drivers 

was Sue Olsen Hegstrom. 

 

It wasn’t long a2er Sue began a.ending Bethel 

that she got involved in the ministries of the 

church. Sue had never driven a big school bus,  

but when Gene said he needed drivers and he’d 

show her how, she decided to go for it. A2er a few 

lessons he took her and her friend Jane Hyland for 

the road test and they both passed the first *me! 

 

Rich Doebler remembers that, as part of a team, 

“Sharon and I went out on Saturday mornings to 

visit families of kids on the bus and to connect 

with others in the neighborhood to see if they 

would like to send their kids to the Sunday school. 

Later we would call families and ask if they would 

like to hear about some of the things we were 

teaching their children at the church. That might 

give us an opportunity to share the gospel with 

them in their home. We used Evangelism  

Explosion's approach,  

but there were many  

adapta*ons implemented 

in the process.”  As a  

result, Saturday morning 

outreaches and Thursday evening Bible studies 

were begun in the homes of Keith Hegstrom  

and others. 

 

Warren Hegstrom tells me that his connec*on 

with BT began when his brother Keith started  

talking about this “crazy church” that his children 

had begun a.ending. Eventually Warren also 

drove the Happy Bus, as did Dave Ma.son, Mike 

Fornicoia, and others. 

 

Many of the drivers had double du*es, filling in as 

teachers a2er arriving at the church. When Bethel 

purchased a nearby home on Marshall Avenue, 

affec*onately known as “Bethel 2,” there was 

room for many more Sunday school classes.  

A2er bringing his busload to church Gene  

VanVeldhuizen would then teach the adult Sunday 

school class.  

 

Rich recalls Pastor Jacobsen recrui*ng him to be a 

Sunday school teacher during that *me. He led 

him to a large storage closet behind the plaWorm 

in the church sanctuary and proudly announced, 

“This is where your class will be.” 

 

“It certainly would not pass code requirements,” 

Rich laughs. “There were no windows whatsoever, 

and the only door was only about 4 feet tall! You 

had to step up over a 10-inch threshold while,  

at the same *me, stoop to duck under a low  

headboard.” But kids got off the bus and made 

their way to that closet classroom, where they 

heard Bible stories and were introduced to Jesus.  

 

One of those kids was Robin Wright. She came to 

Christ through the bus ministry  and the Sunday 

school class that Kirby Smith, Arlen Rasmussen, 

and Rich taught. Robin remembers: “It was where  

I heard my first 'Chris*an' songs...'The B.I.B.L.E', 

'Jesus Loves me this I know' and many others.   

I remember Gene VanVeldehuizen driving,         

1960s to 

1980s 
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Peder Jacobsen standing and leading the songs, etc.  Very, very, HAPPY *mes in my life that were the  

founda*on of my walk with Jesus....to this day.”  

 

Several other children and their parents were brought to the Lord through the Happy Bus ministry, 

both on Sunday mornings and with the follow-up a2erward. It was wonderful to see many families 

come to see their children perform in special programs at Christmas and Easter.  Sharon Doebler said, 

“That's how the busing ministry was done. It was a pre.y big commitment but came with some terrific 

results, as unchurched people were ac*vely embraced into the church family.” 

Page 7 
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He Was Always There:                           

A Glimpse Into the Ministry of 

Pastor Lloyd Jacobsen 
By Rebekah Hanson 

 

“He was always there.” 
 

Those are the words that everyone who knew 

Lloyd Jacobsen, pastor of Bethel Chris*an  

Fellowship for 17 years, said. Lloyd was a  

husband to Janna, father to four, mentor to  

some, and friend to many. He pastored four 

churches throughout his life*me, and le2 a  

legacy on each community he was a part of. 
 

I recently sat down with two of Pastor Lloyd’s 

sons, Peder and Evan, to hear memories of their 

father and his ministry (who just so happen to be 

two of my husband’s uncles!). I also spoke with 

Ken Holmgren and read through a former ar*cle 

published in The Chronicle of Bethel Chris�an          

Fellowship 1930-2005. 
 

Pastor Lloyd and his family joined Bethel Chris*an 

Fellowship (then, Bethel Temple) in 1972.  

Previously, he ministered seven years at Duluth 

Gospel Tabernacle in Duluth, MN and pastored 

seven years at Calvary Gospel Assembly in  

Estherville, IA. 
 

Ini*ally, Pastor Lloyd did not think that pastoring 

at Bethel Temple would be a good fit. But the  

Lord kept nudging him to come, and he finally  

accepted. Pastor Lloyd walked into a church  

that would soon flourish in outreach to the  

neighborhood. 
 

The bus ministry that was started by former pastor 

Bob Forseth had its height in the mid-1970s  

shortly a2er Pastor Lloyd joined Bethel. Three  

buses would pick up almost 100 kids and bring 

them to Bethel for Sunday School. The ministry 

was discon*nued later that decade, but it bore 

much fruit for the Kingdom. 
 

Pastor Lloyd was also involved with Evangelism 

Explosion, a ministry that trains people how to 

share their faith. On one outreach day, people in 

the church were walking down Summit Ave.  

knocking on peoples’ doors 

and sharing the Gospel. 

Ken Holmgren recalls 

hearing that Pastor Lloyd 

walked up to the  

governor’s mansion and knocked on the door, not 

giving a second thought to it. “He was involved 

with whatever the church did and had a real spirit 

of evangelism,” said Ken. 
 

In 1982, during Pastor Lloyd’s *me as senior  

pastor, Bethel moved from 1982 Iglehart to its  

current loca*on at 1466 Portland Ave. Part of the 

reason the church outgrew the building was  

because Pastor Lloyd mobilized the church to 

reach out to the neighborhood. “He lived it and he 

asked people to come alongside him and do it,” 

recalled Ken. 

During the mid-1980s, Pastor Lloyd helped  

Bethel organize several outreach events in the 

neighborhood. During Grand Ole Days, the church 

secured a space to give live worship performances 

and had people available to pray with and answer 

ques*ons about faith. The church also put a 

plaWorm out between Summit Ave and Portland 

Ave for ministry in the summer. 
 

But the coolest thing that Pastor Lloyd ini*ated - 

according to Ken - was invi*ng Tino Wallenda from 

the “Flying Wallendas” to perform above BCF’s 

front lawn in April, 1985. Tino climbed a high wire 

stretched thirty feet above the church lawn, 

walked across it, rode a bike on it, and stood on his 

head. As he sat on a chair balanced on the wire, he 

shared his faith in Christ. 

1970s to 

1980s 

O!"#$%&' (!#)*+ G#%*( O-( D%/0, 1988   
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Pastor Lloyd also 

ini*ated the  

ministry of 

Bethel’s  

Temple Times -  

a monthly  

publica*on sent  

as an evangelis*c 

tool - to about 250 

houses in the 

neighborhood.  
 

Besides outreach, Pastor Lloyd loved teaching and 

mentoring others. He exemplified an incarna*onal 

lifestyle. When Tom and Millie Iverson were young 

Chris*ans, Pastor Lloyd came over to their house 

every Friday evening to disciple them. He also 

ministered and followed up with Warren  

Hegstrom a2er the passing of his first wife. 
 

It is important to note that Pastor Lloyd also le2 

an impact on influen*al leaders such as Hollis 

Graves, Jim Olson, Rich Doebler, Keith Hemella, 

Phil Baker and Brian Doty. One par*cular story 

that Peder remembers is how his father shared 

the Gospel with their neighbors Mike and Judy 

Fornicoia. Their marriage was falling apart, and 

Pastor Lloyd felt like God said he was going to save 

their souls. He invited Mike to a David Wilkerson 

crusade, and ul*mately prayed with him at the 

altar. The Fornicoias joined Bethel Temple for a 

few years, but then moved on to minister in the 

Catholic movement in the late 1970s. 
 

It is evident that Pastor Lloyd deeply cared for  

his church community and anyone who crossed 

paths with him. He ministered to those in the  

congrega*on in their homes, in the hospital, and 

on the street. He followed the leading of the Holy 

Spirit and walked in the prophe*c with what  

Peder describes as “mature spirituality.” 
 

Pastor Lloyd gave himself very sacrificially. He 

poured his heart and life into the ministry. He put 

in long days at the church and Mondays were his 

only day off. God’s work happens because God is 

in it, but God uses the hard worker - and Pastor 

Lloyd was a hard worker. His wife, Janna, also 

played a crucial role of suppor*ng him in prayer 

and leading the music ministry during his *me at 

Bethel.  
 

Evan said that his dad was “self-disciplined and 

used his *me wisely.” He recounts a story that his 

dad told him about his early years. Pastor Lloyd 

had grown up in a Chris*an home, and when he 

was a teenager, he got very involved in roller 

ska*ng. When he was 16, he was walking down  

by the river, and he felt the Lord call him into  

full-*me ministry. He had just finished roller 

ska*ng that night, and he took his skates off and 

threw them into the river. The convic*on he felt 

was so deep - he didn’t want anything, not even a 

hobby, to distract him from doing the Lord’s work. 
 

Pastor Lloyd pastored at Bethel Chris*an  

Fellowship un*l 1989, when God called him out  

to Bethel Temple in San Francisco, CA. He  

pastored there un*l 1997 and then launched the 

ConnectNow Seminar, a ministry that focuses on 

teaching churches how to retain visitors and  

expand. Pastor Lloyd passed away in 2019 in Indio, 

California. Peder recalls that even at the very end 

of his life he was doing ministry. In the hospital he 

was “worried about the nurse and thanking her, 

even while taking morphine to stop the pain.” 
 

Peder and Evan recall dozens of others who came 

to their dad’s funeral and shared about how  

Pastor Lloyd was present with them through  

whatever joy or struggle they were walking in.  

“He was always there,” was the phrase that  

people kept men*oning to Peder and Evan. 
 

The Chronicle of Bethel Chris�an Fellowship  

1930-2005 recounts Pastor Lloyd’s prayer for 

Bethel: “that it will grow into Christ’s likeness  

and con*nue to pour energy and resources into 

outreach and evangelism.”  
 

Although this influen*al leader in Bethel’s history 

is not with us anymore, we can learn from his  

incarna*onal lifestyle and remember his prayer 

for this community. 
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Adventures You Wouldn’t Believe! 
By Liz Kimmel 

 

Since the early 1990s, Bethel’s biggest outreach was to the 

children of our community through our Day Camps. The  

numbers aren’t exact, but more than 2500 registrants  

over the years learned about God through music, science, 

nature, storybook characters, global arts, and much more.  

We’ve been pirates, athletes, and even super heroes!  

We’ve been to Bethel Beach and Survivor Island.  

We’ve been on undersea adventures and a North Pole  

 

expedi*on. We even ventured into 

the Wardrobe and visited Narnia. 

And last year we even spent *me in 

Heaven, which is a real place with a 

real King on the throne!   

 

The staging and the staffing of this massive undertaking 

have always happened through the awesome volunteers 

that make up our church family.  Thank you to everyone 

who has given so much in so many ways! And this year, 

due to the need for social distancing, we did our Day Camp 

in a Box, discovering who Jesus is and how to be like Him. 

1990s  
to Today 
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Remembering Borgie Thompson 
By Julie Thompson 

 

Like many young people growing up through the 

Great Depression, Borghild Newhouse le2 the 

farm and moved to the big city a2er gradua*ng 

from high school. Her oldest sister Signe was  

already living in St. Paul and a.ending Bethel  

Temple. Borgie joined Signe and made the train 

coach at Juno and Randolph her church home.  

She completed a secretarial course at a business 

college and se.led into a job at the Historical  

Society.  

 

Though she liked her job, Borgie confessed to 

friends what she really wanted to do was be a 

farmer's wife. "You'll never find your farmer if  

you are working in a government building in  

downtown St. Paul," they teased. Borgie just kept 

praying and trus*ng the Lord would give her the 

desire of her heart. 

 

Signe had a knack for finding out about every  

revival service, camp mee*ng, or special speaker 

at every Pentecostal church in the Twin Ci*es. She 

delighted in filling the car with her sisters and 

friends to go to as many as she possibly could. 

"Some*me we would go to four or five gatherings 

in a single weekend," Borgie once told me. It was 

at one of these gatherings in South St. Paul that 

Borgie met Wendell Thompson. She had found her 

farmer, a gentle quiet man who loved the Lord and 

all His creatures. 

 

Borgie and  

Wendell married 

and then dairy-

farmed near what 

is now Radio Drive 

in Woodbury for 

nearly 50 years. 

Borgie said  

good-bye to Bethel 

Temple so she and 

Wendell could 

a.end a church 

nearer their farm. 

There Borgie taught      

Sunday school for many 

years. They con*nued to 

visit Bethel for special            

occasions, but only if they 

could be back to the farm by milking *me! 

 

A2er Wendell passed away in the mid-90's, Borgie 

moved back to St. Paul to live with her sister  

Evelyn. She once again became involved at Bethel 

Temple, now called Bethel Chris*an Fellowship. 

She served in the children's ministry. She also 

spent one day a week with Pastor Jim’s family. 

Borgie taught the older girls how to bake and  

enjoyed the younger kids as their "Minnesota 

grandma". Eventually, when all the kids were in 

school, she began accompanying Pastor Jim on 

pastoral visits. Her smile and joy were good  

medicine for many. 

 

A2er Evelyn passed away and Borgie hit her 80's, 

she began to slow down. Most days she got up 

with just three things on her agenda: to pray, to 

walk for a mile or two, and to bake.  

 

How her baking was enjoyed! She joked about  

being a "bag lady" as she would come to church  

on Sunday mornings with shopping bags of  

goodies--baggies of cookies for the Macalester 

students’ study breaks, breads and bars for  

pre-service coffee *mes, and yummy treats to fill 

the freezers of friends.  

 

Borgie went home to be with the Lord in 2011. 

Those of us who were privileged to know her  

con*nue to be blessed by the memories of her 

servant heart and joyful countenance.  
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Women in Eldership con*nued on page 15 

Women in Eldership   
Elder statement edited by the LIFEline Staff 
 

"Today, we want to communicate that we have  

agreed to recognize and receive women elders as  

God directs us."  

 

Thus begins a statement that the BCF Elder Board  

presented to the church congrega*on at its annual 

membership mee*ng in February 2012. When the Elder 

Board took up the discussion of whether to "recognize 

and receive" women as elders in 2010, no exis*ng  

gender bias in Bethel's cons*tu*on prohibited it.  

Women had been serving as pastoral staff and ministry 

coordinators for many years. However, the ques*on of 

women in eldership had never been addressed by the 

Elder Board. 

 

The Elder Board approached the ques*on with  

prayerful considera*on before coming to its conclusion. 

It examined various aspects of the ques*on, including 

per*nent points discussed in Scripture, examples 

demonstrated to us in Jesus' ministry, and the fact that 

Bethel’s first two lead pastors were women. It pursued 

humility in recognizing God's will and also in guarding 

against disunity and division.  

 

In its desire that the congrega*on “be of one mind,” as 

described in 2 Corinthians 13:11, the Elder Board closed 

its statement by asking Bethel congregants to join them 

in this prayer: 

 

Teach us and grant us more understanding so that we 

can con�nue in unity. We desire to see Your work grow 

and prosper. Who is the next servant? This is a new op-

portunity to grow closer to You. It is Your church that 

You are building. Your will be done, the purpose of Your 

kingdom. 

 

There are currently three women serving on our Elder 

Board. We asked them for their perspec*ve on serving 

in this capacity: 

 

Sarah Gross:   

When I began a.ending BCF in 1994 one of the things  

I loved about our history was the number of strong 

Chris*an women that were part of founding the church.  

Then as years went by I began no*cing that all of the 

elders were men, even at one point an elder board of 

nine men.  This did not jive with my understanding of 

what scripture says about women in leadership and 

with what I understood to be the stance of the church.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am grateful that the elder board at the *me was open 

and willing to undertake a more rigorous study of the 

scriptures to see what God has to say about women in 

posi*ons of leadership.  Due to that diligence, we now 

have a clear posi*on paper on this issue and God has 

called several women to the BCF elder board (we also 

have had women as ministry coordinators and in  

pastoral posi*ons for many years).  During this *me 

when the church was exploring this issue, I o2en heard 

God gently nudge me and ask ‘Are you willing to be  

the first?’.  I have spent much of my life in varying  

leadership roles and know this is an area where God 

wants me to use my gi2s.  So when Pastor Jim ap-

proached me about becoming an elder in early 2014 I 

had already spent some *me in prayer about it.  I can 

honestly say that being on the elder board has been a 

privilege and an honor. Those first few years I was the 

only woman on a board of all men.  I felt (and s*ll feel) 

that my voice was not only equal but also validated and 

treated as necessary and important.  We are all made in 

the image of God, male and female.  I am so grateful 

that God has called each of us to use our gi2s for His 

body and in His *ming.  

 

Peg McCormick:   

I have always thought of the church as a family.  God 

knits together a unique blend of people with diverse 

2010s 

(Con*nued legacy of 

women leaders) 
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Destination: East Africa 
By Bethany Rasmussen 

 

We are  

certainly  

living in  

interes*ng 

*mes, aren’t 

we, Church? 

It seems that 

we are faced 

with a new 

form of 

“normal” 

every day, 

and have  

had to adapt 

and adjust 

with 2020’s 

every twist and turn. Amidst all of the change,  

uncertainty, and fa*gue, I want to remind and  

encourage the Church of one thing – God is s�ll at 

work!!! Isn’t it amazing that the One who created 

this world and who holds us all in his hands is  

unphased, unsurprised, and unstoppable? I am 

excited to share about one of the many ways that 

God is working in the world today in Tanzania, East 

Africa. I hope that your hearts become encouraged 

and strengthened as you read. 

 

The Church in sub-Saharan Africa is the fastest 

growing church in the world today. Pew Research 

Center es*mates that over the next 40 years the 

number of new believers in this part of the world 

will increase by over 775 million. If you think of an 

average-sized church being about 100 people, that 

means that over 150,000 new churches will need 

to be planted every year for the next 40 years! 

Now, think about the fact that each of these new 

churches will need pastors and leaders with  

theological and leadership training to shepherd 

and guide the believers. Wow! This doesn’t even 

account for the thousands of pastors of exis*ng 

churches that s*ll need theological training.  

What an amazing – somewhat in*mida*ng -  

opportunity! 

 

 

For the past 8 months, Eirik 

and I have been gearing up 

for a huge life transi*on. 

We will be moving as  

missionaries to Tanzania, 

East Africa, to play a small part in mee*ng this  

immense need. Our desire is to help shape the  

future genera*ons of leaders for the Tanzanian 

church and the church throughout East and  

Central Africa. As the African church con*nues  

to grow in numbers, its influence on global  

Chris*anity is building. With this tremendous 

growth, the need to keep the Great Commission at 

the forefront of the church’s agenda is paramount.  

 

The Pentecostal Evangelis*c Fellowship of Africa 

(PEFA) oversees twenty Bible Schools throughout 

Tanzania, Burundi, Rwanda, and the Democra*c 

Republic of Congo, as well as the East Africa School 

of Missions. Eirik has the incredible opportunity  

to serve as a teacher alongside his father, Nathan 

Rasmussen, at one of these PEFA schools –  

Lake Tanganyika Chris*an College – in Kigoma, 

Tanzania. We will also have the opportunity to 

work with the other PEFA Bible Schools through-

out East and Central Africa, to teach and  

encourage the believers there. The Bible schools 

have historically struggled to find qualified  

teachers to serve in the schools, and Eirik feels 

that his passion, gi2 of teaching, knowledge of the 

language, and background has prepared him well 

for this ministry. 

 

In addi*on to the Bible Schools, Eirik will be  

occasionally traveling to Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, 

to teach at the East African School of Missions. 

This interdenomina*onal missions school focuses 

on training East and Central African Chris*ans to 

bring the gospel to unreached people groups in 

Tanzania and beyond. Did you know that there are 

s*ll 900 unreached people groups (UPG’s) in the 

con*nent of Africa alone? While the majority of 

these UPG’s are in North Africa, there are s*ll 24 

people groups within the country of Tanzania. 

Since the missions school was founded in 2010, 

over 40 na*onal missionaries have been trained 

and are currently working with one of these  

people groups. 
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While Eirik focuses on teaching and working in the 

Bible schools, I will be pouring my energy into 

learning Swahili, learning to drive in Tanzania 

(yikes), se[ng up our home base in Kigoma, and 

being a full-*me mom. I hope to eventually find 

and connect with a ministry serving children and 

families in Kigoma, and may occasionally teach at 

the Bible School as well. We are blessed to already 

have a house secured for us in Kigoma, and are 

thankful to have Eirik’s parents nearby to help  

support us in our transi*on to missions!  

The need for training up the next genera*on  

of church leaders in Africa is immense.  

We are honored that God has invited us into this  

important and exci*ng work! We pray that the 

men and women who graduate from the PEFA  

Bible schools and missions school have a far-

reaching impact in this world for the Kingdom  

of God. To God be the glory! 

 

Editor’s Note: Bethany grew up in the BCF family and 

was part of the group that formed our first church plant 

in Minneapolis. Eirik came to us as a pastoral intern in 

2013. They were married at the end of that year and 

took a pastoring posi*on in Hawaii, where they served 

un*l the Lord called them back to the field in Africa.  

experiences, histories and stories, each with strengths 

and vulnerabili*es essen*al to the health of the body.  

I remember being a younger woman in our church, 

watching the lives of the older women, and coming 

alongside a few of them in their ministry roles and  

joining them in seasons of frequent prayer gatherings. 

They were the church mothers and eventually I became 

one of them.  

 

Now, I am honored to be an elder. I appreciate the 

prayer-forged path formed in those earlier years that 

made way for male and female representa*on on our 

elder board.  We are stronger as a team because we 

hear and discern God’s will through the facets of our 

collec*ve wisdom and years of walking with God  

together. I appreciate the unity and deep care we have 

for each other and how the presence of both men and 

women on this board make space for the mother heart 

and the father heart of God to manifest in how we lead 

and care for our church family. 

 

Karen Underwood:  

Someone asked what it’s like, as a woman, being an 

elder.  A past study of leadership in the Bible showed 

Priscilla, along with Aquila, func*oning as an elder 

(teaching, leading a church), so whether women can  

be elders wasn’t a ques*on for me.  But I was very  

surprised and honored to be asked to consider being  

an elder myself.  Lots of ques*ons, discussions and 

prayer ensued. 

 

I don’t think much about being women or men.  I  

haven’t grown up with stereotypical people, nor  

felt like I have to fit into boxes.  Rather, I think of  

individuals, differing gi2s, and how a variety of  

perspec*ves and strengths enhance a team.  We  

need all the unique parts in the Body of Christ supplying 

what God has grown in them, and connected as the 

Holy Spirit leads in the unity of Jesus.  

 

It’s been a super blessing to experience how that is 

lived out among the elders.  We have very good  

listeners who draw out and value what each see as  

we seek God together for BCF.  They really respect  

each other and take care of each other too. 

 

I appreciate the humility and vulnerability and love for 

each other and for the church that is shared.  There’s 

nothing like a global pandemic, and the inescapable 

exposing of great brokenness in our society, and the 

devil’s a.acks of fear, anger and division, and trying to 

figure out how to be the church in situa*ons we’ve not 

faced before, to develop humility and awareness of our 

u.er dependence on God! 

 

I love that each mee*ng agenda includes ‘What do we 

hear God saying to BCF?”  This may come through other 

prayer mee*ngs and small groups and interac*ons as 

well as personal *me with God. Frequently this summer 

it has included some varia*on on “Keep going.   

Keep your eyes on Me.  Persevere.  Yes, you can’t!   

But I can.” 

 

 

 

Women in Eldership con*nued from page 13 
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Ninety Years… 

and Still Building 
By Ken Holmgren 
 

How can one adequately describe in just a few 

words what God has done at Bethel Chris*an  

Fellowship the past ninety years? A2er pondering 

this ques*on, I would like to suggest a simple  

three-word expression that Lloyd Jacobsen, BCF’s 

pastor in the 1970s and 1980s, some*mes used to 

describe what God was doing in our church body: 

“The Church—Building.”  
 

This brief phrase reminds me of Jesus’ words in 

Ma.hew 16:18: “I will build my church.” It causes 

me to recognize that He is the one who gave 

Almeda Engquist a vision to open a gospel work  

in St. Paul in March 1927. He is the one who has 

manifested His presence and power through her 

and each pastor who has followed her. He is the 

one who, by the power of the Holy Spirit, has 

made us a house that has given itself to prayer, 

evangelis*c outreach, and missions ministry. He  

is the one who has made us a body of Christ-

followers who are learning to love and serve one 

another and the na*ons He has brought to us. 
 

The interes*ng thing about Christ’s building plan is 

that He uses all kinds of people. He uses pastors 

who have different personali*es and ministry 

styles. He uses men and women, sons and  

daughters to serve in the wide spectrum of  

ministry that reflects the working of His Spirit.  

If we will allow Him, He uses each of us “to do 

good works which [He] prepared in advance for  

us to do” (Ephesians 2:10). What great joy we  

have as we serve under His guidance and by His 

power in His kingdom work! 
 

This is what God has been doing at BCF for ninety 

years. In the forty-four years I have been part of 

BCF, I have rejoiced to see how God has worked in 

many marvelous ways here. I have seen growth in 

knowing God through His manifest presence and 

through the anointed ministry of His Word. I have 

seen God reveal His power, love, and truth in *mes 

of prayer and in outreach to those who do not 

know Christ. I have been blessed abundantly by 

the gracious, generous acts 

of kindness that so many in 

the church body have 

shown to my wife, Sharon, 

and me. 
 

BCF’s ninety years have not been without  

challenges and difficul*es. Times of financial 

shorWall have become opportuni*es for us to  

grow in faith for God’s provision. Because each  

of us in the church body brings our own set of 

weaknesses to our fellowship and ministry  

rela*onships, there have been many “crashes” at 

the intersec*ons of our weaknesses. And we have 

faced the works of the evil one, who has done his 

share of trying to sow discord over various issues 

throughout the years. 
 

Yet, Jesus has been faithful to bring us through 

each trial as we have recognized our total  

dependence on Him as the builder of His church. 

When our human efforts to do God’s work have 

ended in frustra*on and despair, we have found 

that Jesus is wai*ng for us with His presence and 

power and the hope that only He can give us. He 

invites us to simply exchange our weakness for  

His divine strength.  
 

Some years a2er the birth of BCF, Charles 

Engquist, the husband of our founding pastor, 

wrote an ar*cle about the early years of the 

church and en*tled it “The House That God Built.” 

As we celebrate what God has been doing in and 

through us for nine decades, we do so with the 

clear understanding that Jesus is s*ll building His 

church here at BCF. He is calling each of us to step 

into the place of ministry He has prepared for us in 

His building plan for our church body. What is your 

response to His call? 

2020s 

And Beyond! 


